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Beyond College Halls
By JOHN D. McKεε

An Alumni Features Service Article

Foreword by the Editor.—John D. McKee, the author of this article, is the well-known alumni sec- "
retary, editor, and in fact all-around alumnor at the College of Wooster, was formerly president of
the American Alumni Council, and is at present director of aims and policies for that organization.

IN THE VILLAGE SQUARE Stood a log
cabin replica of pioneer days. Across
the commons one could see the

memorial arch through which was pass-
ing an academic procession. The familiar
strains of march music became audible.
Oberlin College had begun the observance
of its Centennial Commencement.

As an interested, but detached, specta-
tor, I noted all of the elements in this
most typical college scene. Here were the
faculty and trustees, the graduating class,
the parents and friends, and the alumni.
Each was related in some way to the
events of the morning. The oldest among
them could recall perhaps 60 years of the
century just concluding, but the average
association would be four years or less.

What, then, is the college? It had come
out of the past to these who were privil-
eged to witness the close of one century
and the opening of another. Into the
future it would go. But what is it?

The late President Thompson of Ohio
State, in his final message to alumni on
retirement, called it "that persistent
something.'''' There is something about a
university," he said, "that persists
through the decades in spite of every-
thing else that comes and goes. That per-
sistent something keeps us all alert and I
believe is the key to our high enthusiasms
as alumni."

We are dealing then with a'' persistent
something" which is older than parlia-
ments and all man-made institutions ex-
cept the church. In two years Harvard
University will note the 3ooth anniver-
sary of its founding. Perhaps we are un-
impressed until we recall the comparative
changes which have occurred in the
world since 1636 and then the " persistent
something" inside the Harvard Yard be-
comes significant.

It is my purpose to deal with some of
the factors which are involved in this
enterprise from the time of college en-
trance onward. I speak of the under-
graduate years first because they con-
stitute the foundation upon which the
later structure—alumni life—is built.
Students constantly speak of '' going out
into the cold, cruel world." I admit that
in recent years this rather trite expression
has had more meaning than it once pos-
sessed. But it is still only a half-truth.
The great cleavage with the past occurs

when a student comes to college. Life is
forever different after that, and Com-
mencement four years later is but a
transition.

"The youngest undergraduate as well
as the oldest alumnus is a member of the
college," to quote a favorite remark of
President Sills of Bowdoin. The accept-
ance of this philosophy carries with it a
serious responsibility for all teachers and
administrators. In effect, it requires us to
train students while in colleg e to become
good alumni after college.

The realization that he is a part of a
college often does not come to an under-
graduate until his last week on the
campus. Or it may be in that most diffi-
cult first year out. But whenever it arises,
it brings to him an acute understanding of

what it is that keeps alumni so close to
the college and so much a part of it. They
can't get it out of their systems. They
may graduate but they can never go."

The Dartmouth man is never out of col-
lege" is an old saying at Hanover—it is
the epitomized expression of a life-long
relationship.

After College—What?

We turn now to the other side of the
sheepskin. What experiences await one
beyond college halls? I refer, of course, to
the continuation of college interests in
adult life. If I have a thesis in regard to
the whole subject, it is this: the articula-
tion of alumni interests in valid, con-
structive, and genuinely educational
enterprise is the high task of the alumni
organization and no other function is so
fundamental and necessary as this.

It remains a fact that alumni life is
much different from undergraduate life.
It was therefore natural and normal that
alumni would seek to perpetuate the
friendships of college days through
organization. The young gentlemen of
Williams College who formed their
"Society of Alumni" in 182.1 were the
first organized group of that which has
since become a universal attribute in col-
leges and universities.

The Social Age, it might be called, and
in thus designating it we must mean both
a period of time and a philosophy of life.
Chronologically the Social Age in alumni
organization flourished universally until
the close of the nineteenth century. A

great many organizatiois have never ad-
vanced beyond this rudimentary stage.

A great many alumni never outgrow
the Social Age although their own col-
leges may have alumni associations
which have developed to a sturdy ma-
turity. These are the alumni who are so
pitilessly lampooned by the intellectual
writers in the periodicals. No jibe is so
bitter and no invective so poisoned as the
one which is aimed at Lo, the poor
alumnus, who never grew up.

In defense of college reunions, alumni
dinners, and the like, it might be said
that they only furnish the background
for the flowering of friendships and the
quiet sense of comradeship. It is a
quickening impulse to grow up with
one's college contemporaries.

Financial Achievement

The next stage in development after the
Social Age is the Financial Age. In a
study of alumni achievement recently
completed by the American Alumni
Council, it was discovered that one-half
of all the activities have to do with
money-raising. The college presidents of
the country have not been unaware of
financial aid of this character, ninety per
cent of them crediting the alumni with
material assistance. It should also be said
that when questioned as to what type of
alumni assistance is desired by college
officers, first place in order of importance
was given to financial aid.

We come now to the most striking de-
velopment, as it is the most interesting,
in the chain of alumni relationships. This
we shall designate the Educational Era
because more fully than any other it
embraces a series of projects which indi-
cate that alumni have at last come of age.

Educational relations with alumni are
projected on the idea that the graduate
is a member of the college for life and
that, as such, he is concerned in the de-
velopment of the college in its finest and
most constructive aspects.

One of the first projects to engage
alumni in their efforts to keep informed
about the college was the alumni periodi-
cal. The conveyance of accurate informa-
tion in a regularized way led to the estab-
lishment of what became known as the
alumni magazine. No other medium can
accomplish this work [Continued on page 300
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About

Athletics
Baseball

Rochester Game

Cornell's nine faced the team of the
University of Rochester on Hoy Field in
the season's opener Wednesday after the
game had been postponed from the pre-
vious Saturday because of the rain, and
sent the visitors home with the short end
of a 5-4 score.

Cornell's bunched hits in the fifth
scored three runs for the home team, and
saved the day, for Cornell had trailed
Rochester by two runs. In the first frame
Rochester scored one run, and Cornell
two to surge into the lead. Rochester
came back in the second with another
run to tie the score, and held Cornell
scoreless until the fifth, managing the
while to bring in two more runs in the
fourth frame to place themselves in the
lead by that margin.

Pre-game reports on the Rochester nine
were not at all what they should have
been, and the visiting club turned out to
be a serious threat. Pat Hartnett, starting
in the box for Cornell, received only
mediocre support from his team mates and
was relieved by Lindheimer, who did a
fine job of pitching. Ted Kreimer, last
minute choice for short-stop, started the
small Cornell rally in the fifth that placed
Cornell in the winning position. He
lashed out a single between first and
second, and scored on Exter's error at
first base. Ernie Downer swatted out a
two-bagger, and Bill Dugan scored a
minute later on a balk.

The Box score:

CORNELL (5)
AB R H PO A E

Kriemer, ss 5 2. 3 o i o
Frost, zb 5 o i 3 4 o
Dugan, If z z o 3 o o
Downer, cf 3 i i z o o
Froelίch, rf 2. o i z i o
Grant, rf o o o 2. o o
Bradley, ib z o o 3 i i
Draney, ib i o o 3 o o
Mayer, 3b 4 o o i i i
Wallace, c 4 o o 8 i o
Hartnett, p i o o o o o
*Serenati i o o o o o
Lindheimer, p 2. o o o o o

Totals 32. 5 6 Z7 9 2.
*Batted for Hartnett in 4th.

ROCHESTER (4)
AB R H PO A E

McConville, 3b 4 i i 2. 3 i
Skinner, ss 3 o i o 2. o
Fisher, If 4 i i 2. o o
Stewart, cf 3 i o o o o
Demback, zb 4 i i 3 3 i
Exter, ib 4 o i 10 i o
Derby, rf 4 o i o o o
Haak, c 3 o o 5 o i
Brinker, p 3 o i 2. 3 o
*Mira i o o o o o

Totals 33 4 7 14 12. 3
*Batted for Haak in ^th.
Score by innings:

Rochester no 2.00 ooo—4
Cornell zoo 030 oox—5

Runs batted in—Skinner, Derby, Exter,
Froelich 2.. Two-base hits—Downer, Demback,
Kreimer. Three-base hit—McConville. Stolen
bases—Skinner, Kreimer, Dugan, Downer,
Forehlich. Left on bases—Rochester 4, Cornell
9. Bases on balls—off Brinker 4, off Lind-
heimer z. Struck out—by Brinker, by Hartnett
z, by Lindheimer 4. Hits—off Hartnett 5 in 4
innings, off Lindheimer z in 5 innings. Hit by
pitcher—by Brinker (Grant, Draney). Winning
pitcher—Lindheimer. Umpires—O'Brien and
Van Dyne. Time of game—z:o3.

HOBART (3)
Johnson
H. Clark
Ehrenfeld
Kenly
A. C. Clark (C.)
Cross
Rich
O'Brien
Harvey
Stein

Goal
P
C.P.
F.D.
S.D.
Cen.
S.A.
F.A.
I.H.
O.H.

CORNELL (8)
Petroff

Kossack
Carpenter

Baugh
Fauerbach

Geoffrion (C.)
Willsey

McEachron
Vaughan

Beyerle

Princeton Double Header

After an easy win over Princeton in the
first game of a double header on Saturday
afternoon, Cornell went down to defeat
at the hands of the visitors in the second
game. The scores were Cornell 9—Prince-
ton 4, and Princeton 5—Cornell 4.

Cornell took an early lead in the first
game when they made seven nicely
bunched hits. Six Princeton errors aided
in stretching this lead into a victory.

Princeton scored in the first inning,
when Perry tallied on Pasto's wild pitch
after Myers had advanced him to third on
a single. Cornell registered two runs in
the second half of the frame when Frost
and Dugan scored on Levan's error. In the
second, Cornell added a run when Brad-
ley, who was on with a clean two-base
hit, walked home when the Princeton
pitcher passed Kreimer with the bases
loaded. Pasto scored a second time in the
frame, coming in on a forced play at
second.

In the fourth inning Cornell tallied
four more runs. Pasto opened with a
single, and Myers' error on Wallace's
sacrifice gave both runners a base. Reichel
loaded the bases by intentionally passing
Kreimer again. Frost's single brought in
Pasto, and Myers' fumbling on Dugan's
grounder brought in the other three
runners.

In the second game, Cornell started out
with a volley that scored two runs. In the
third inning, Ernie swatted out a beautiful
long fly which tipped the corner of the
cage. After he had rounded the bases for
a home run, the umpire decided the ball
was a foul. Downer stepped back to the
plate and on the next throw batted a
three base hit. Froehlich batted him in,
and Cornell led Princeton 3-0.

Princeton batters scored two runs off
Pross in the fourth inning, another in the
fifth, when Perry came home on Follans-
bee's single. Cornell again went into the
lead in the seventh and last frame when
Downer singled through Kemmerer on
the mound. Princeton, coming up for the
last time scored two runs to win the
game, when Pross walked Perry, who

scored on Wegener's base hit, and French,
who was on third, was bunted in by
Follansbee.

First Game
PRINCETON (4)

AB R HPO A E
Nevitt, rf 4 i i i o o
Perry, ib 4 i z 8 i o
Myers, zb 4 o i i o z
Wegener, If 3 i 2. i o o
Follansbee, c 3 o i z z o
LeVan, cf 3 o o i o 2.
French, 3b 3 o o 3 2. o
Neill, ss 3 o o i z 2.
Reichell, p i o o o i o
Kammer, p z i i o i o
*Bramlett o o o o o o

Totals 30 4 8 18 o 6

CORNELL (3)
AB R H PO A E

Kreimer, ss i i o o i o
Frost, zb 4 z 2. 2. 2. jo
Dugan, If 4 i i i o o
Downer, cf 4 o o 2. o o
Frochlick, rf 3 o o z o o
Bradley, ib 4 i z 10 o o
Pasto, p 4 3 z i 4 o
Wallace, c z i o 3 o o
Mayer, 3b i o o o 4,0

Totals zy 9 7 zi 11 o
*Ran for Myers in first.

Princeton i o o i z o o—4
Cornell z z o 4 i o -—9

Runs batted in—Frost z, LeVan, Dugan,
Wegener z. Two-base hits—Bradley, Follans-
bee, Kammer. Stolen bases—Kreimer, Frost,
Pasto. Left on bases—Princeton 5, Cornell 7.
Struck out—By Reichel i, by Kammer iz, by
Pasto 3. Hits—off Reichel 5 in 3^2 innings; off
Gammer, z in z}^ innings. Wild pitch—Pasto
z. Umpires—O'Brien and VanDyne. Losing
pitcher—Reichal. Time of game—1:47.

Second game.

CORNELL (4)
AB R H PO A E

Kreimer, ss 4 o z o 4 i
Frost, zb o o o o o o
Seranati, zb 3 o z i 4 z
Dugan, If 4 i z i o o
Downer, cf 3 3 z i o o
Froehlich, rf 4 o i i o o
Bradley, ib 4 o i n o o
Mayer, 3f 4 o o 4 z o
Johnson, C 4 o i i o o
Pross, p i o o o 3 o
*Pasto o o o o o o

Totals 31 4 i ι fzo 13 3

PRINCETON (5)
Nevitt, rf 3 o o z o o
Perry, ib 3 z i 5 o o
French, 3b 3 i i o z o
Wegener, If 4 o i i o o
Follansbee, c 3 i z 8 z o
LeVan, cf 3 o o i o o
Bramlett, zb 3 i z z i o
Neil, ss 3 o o i i z
Kammer, p 3 o i o z o

Totals z8 5 8 zi 8 z
*Ran for Frost in second.
fTwo out when winning run was scored.
Score by innings :

Cornell z o i o o o i—4
Princeton o o o z i o z—5

Runs batted in Bradley z, Froehlich, Neil,
Follansbee z, Kammer, Weigener. Two-base
hits—Follansbee, Kammer, Seranati. Three-
base hit—Downer. Left on bases—Princeton 7,
Cornell 10. Basses on balls—off Kammer 4,off
Pross z. Struck out—by Kammer 4, by Pross i.
Passed ball—Johnson. Umpires—O'Brien and
VanDyne. Time of game—1140.
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Lacrosse
Scoring an 8-3 victory over Hobart, the

Cornell lacrosse team successfully opened
its season Wednesday at Geneva.

The Cornell attack men peppered the
Hobart goalie from the opening whistle,
with Beyerle scoring two goals and
Gauerbach one in the first ten minutes of
play. Hobart capitalized on Kossack's
penalty, and caged a shot while the burly
Cornellian was on the sidelines.

McEachron caught the Hobart goalie
napping 15 seconds later, however, and
whipped the ball past him for another
Cornell goal. At the opening of the sec-
ond half the score stood at 6-3, and de-
spite many substitutions on both sides,
Cornell managed to raise its lead by two
points before the end.

Defeat at the hands of the Syracuse
stickmen for the first time in six years,
was the fate of the Cornell lacrosse team
on Saturday. Syracuse outdid itself to
make the defeat all the more bitter ty a
ten goal win of 17-7.

Cornell threw a scare into the visitors
with the savagery of its early attack, but
in the beginning of the second period,
Syracuse took the lead at 3~z, and was
not headed again. Throughout the re-

M. C. BURRITT Ό8

J. W. PARKER '08

mainder of the game the Syracuse stick-
men broke continually through a split
Cornell defense. Beyerle and McEachron
led a brilliant attack, but could not elude
the defense as they neared the net.

Until last minute injuries depleted the
Cornell line-up, which thereafter suffered
from a lack of suitable reserve material,
Cornell held the Syracuse outfit to a iz-y
lead, but with some of the best Cornell
defense men on the side-lines, the score
surged upward until the final whistle.

C. H. BLAIR '98

C. M. CHUCKROWΊ1

C. R. STULL '07

Rifle Team
Cornell's rifle team has ended one of the

most successful seasons in its history,
with a record of seventy wins in a series
of seventy-one postal matches, and only
one defeat in shoulder to shoulder
matches, which occurred at the Inter-
collegiates.

The last postal match was won by
Johns Hopkins, whom Cornell later de-
feated in a shoulder to shoulder shoot.
Victories were gained over teams from
Connecticut State College, Army, the
University of Vermont, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and Norwich
University.

On one other shoulder to shoulder
match, with the Candor (N. Y.) Rifle
Club, Cornell was defeated, and this out-
fit had been previously defeated by Cor-
nell. In this match Cornell did not use
telescopic sights, while the winning
team did.

Results of the Hearst Trophy Tourna-
ment have not yet been announced, but
since Cornell shot with customary
efficiency, the team's chances are regarded
as fairly good.

DR. J. H. CUDMORE '05

A. J.WHINERYΊO

T H E A L U M N I T R U S T E E CANDIDATES
Ballots accompanied by biographies and pictures have gone out to all degree-holders. By request of several other alumni

the pictures of the candidates are shown herewith.
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CONCERTS TO

Finish Music Season

Three concerts on the 4th and 5th of
May will climax the musical season at
Cornell University. The New York
Orchestra, directed by Nikolai SokolofΓ,
is to play on the evening of the 4th and
the afternoon of the 5th, and on the
evening of the 5th a spectacular presenta-
tion of Mendelssohn's Elijah will close
the series.

The performance of the Elijah will be
under the direction of Professor Paul
Weaver, head of the Music Department
at Cornell. A chorus of over 400 voices
will be supported by the New York
orchestra and a distinguished group of
soloists—Richard Bonelli, Dan Gridley,
Doris Doe, Emily Roosevelt, and Henry
A. Carey, Jr., boy soprano of Ithaca, son
of Henry A. Carey '12..

An especially significant feature is the
chorus, which combines eighteen local
choral units representing all of the vari-
ous musical forces in the community. The
advance ticket sale indicates the proba-
bility of an audience of from six to seven
thousand people.

The series is in response to demands for
the revival of the annual Cornell Spring
Festivals, which were among the most
important events of their kind in this
country up to the time of their abandon-
ment in the spring of 19x2..

These concerts close a brilliant season
at Cornell, a season which has included
concerts by Tibbett, Menuhin, Gabri-
lowitsch, Szigeti, the London String
Quartet, the Budapest Quartet, and the
Musical Art Quartet. Over fifty percent of
the season subscribers to these concerts
are students—one of many indications of
a widespread enjoyment of fine music
among the undergraduates as well as the
faculty in this institution. In developing
the Department of Music Professor Wea-
ver and his associates have concerned
themselves primarily not with special
students preparing for professional work
in music, but with the general student
body preparing for all types of work in
life; the Department emphasizes the
importance of music in the general educa-
tional program and the part which music
should play in making life the more
worth while for the average man and
woman.

Professor Weaver regards concerts as
the most important means of reaching the
general student body and of raising the
level of musical taste on the campus.
Hence, programs by distinguished visit-
ing artists are supplemented by fine con-
certs given by members of the Depart-
ment and by various student musical
organizations. With this same end in
view, the department makes available to
all students on the campus a very large
library of recorded music, with rooms in
which the records may be used any day or

evening in the week. The students have
used these facilities in increasing num-
bers. During the scholastic year τ^γ.-^
something over 7,500 students used over
13,000 recordings of classic, romantic and
modern music. This year the figures are
increased by about 50%. Scores are also
available for all of the important record-
ings, and in rapidly increasing numbers
the students read the scores as they listen
to the recordings.

There have also been a large number of
concerts given free by members of the
Music Department and student organiza-
tions. These include a violin recital by
Professor Gilbert Ross, a piano recital by
Professor Andrew C. Haigh, a sonata
recital by Professors Ross and Haigh, and
a series of fifteen organ recitals by Harold
Smith, assistant professor in the Depart-
ment of Music and University Organist.
Two concerts are to be given by the Uni-
versity orchestra under the direction of
George L. Coleman, at the second of
which, this week, Gilbert Ross will ap-
pear as soloist in a Bruch concerto. One of
the outstanding musical events of the
year was the brilliant presentation of The
Mikado by the Men's and Women's Glee
clubs, combined with the University
orchestra, given before an audience of
1,500 persons.

Along historical, theoretical, and prac-
tical lines the offerings of the Department
range from elementary courses for fresh-
men to advanced work for graduates. A
major in music is offered for students in
the Arts College. The Master of Fine
Arts is offered for graduate students in
composition. The Master of Arts and
Doctor of Philosophy are offered for stu-
dents in musicology, under Professor
Otto Kinkeldey, who holds the first chair
of Musicology to be established by any
American University.

NEW ARCHITECTURAL SORORITY

Eleven upperclass women in the Col-
lege of Architecture were initiated and
installed as the Eta Chapter of Alpha
Alpha Gamma, national honorary
women's architectural society, on Sun-
day, April 15, in Willard Straight Hall.

Miss Alice Linsmayer, of Minneapolis,
national vice-president of the Society,
was in charge of the installation and
initiation. The sorority was founded in
1912. at the Washington University, St.
Louis, Missouri, and now has seven
chapters. Membership is limited to
women of high scholastic standing who
have completed one year of architectural
design or composition.

Those who were initiated and installed
as charter members of the Cornell chap-
ters were: the Misses Elizabeth Barrus
'34, Charlotte A. Dowrie '34, Helen
Fagan '34, Elizabeth Jones '34, Natalie
Firestone '35, Brownley Leesnitzer '35,
Ruth Reynolds '35, Geraldine Kinne '35,

Margaret Winters '36, Catherine Wil-
liams '36, and Elizabeth Stone '36.

On Thursday, April 19, Miss Mary
Ramsay Brown '32., whose idea it origin-
ally was to found such a chapter at Cor-
nell, was initiated as an alumna member.

SPRING DAY
Spring Day will once more be observed

at Cornell, with the traditional circus
and everything that goes to make the
annual sports festival one of the out-
standing holidays of the year.

The date this year will be May 2.6, and
all campus organizations are swinging
into line to make the affair a bigger one
and a better one than ever before.

Although there will be no duck race
this year, (and why should there be)
plans for the annual circus include many
other more or less unique attractions, if
the forecasts of the committee can be be-
lieved.

This year, funds raised through the
circus will be used to help send the Cor-
nell track team to England for the
Oxford-Cambridge meet. The senior
societies, Sphinx Head and Quill and
Dagger, are taking charge of the affair,
as usual and have appointed as a com-
mittee the following: J. B. Brusch '34,
F. B. Haire '34, M. B. Hellinger '34,]. F.
Hirschfeld '34, J. F. Modrall '34, C. M.
Reppert '34, P. M. Riabouchinsky '34,
W. R. Robertson '34, F. W. Scott '34,
M. F. Untermyer '34, H. G. Wilson '34,
W. P. Burns '35, R. S. Kitchen '35, and
G. P. Torrence '35.

MORE STUDENTS COMING

The downward trend of college enroll-
ments recorded at Cornell University
during the past two years appears to have
stopped, judging from the number of ap-
plications already received for the aca-
demic year 1934-1935.

According to Dr. E. F. Bradford, direc-
tor of admissions, the 6/th entering class
at Cornell will not show a reduction in
the number of students over last year if
the number of applications continue to
come in as they have up to date. While
applications lagged during the early part
of the year, they have shown a definite
up-swing during the past two months.
Dr. Bradford believes the improved eco-
nomic conditions have considerable to do
with the increased number of inquiries
being received regarding the various
courses at Cornell leading to degrees.

Changes in language entrance require-
ments made at Cornell last year, conform-
ing to modifications of school curricula,
are regarded as facilitating entrance on
the part of a number of students.

Cornell's total enrollment at the open-
ing of the academic year in October 1933
was 5,671. Approximately the same en-
rollment is forecast for 1934.
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MEDAL FOR JEFFERS '98

Henry W. Jeffers '98 was presented
with the bronze medal of the New York
Farmers at a recent dinner in the Metro-
politan Club of New York. This is only
the third time in fifty-two years that the
Farmers have found a worthy recipient.
Of the two other awards, one was to
Leland O. Howard '77, entomologist.
The third was to Oakleigh Thorne, beef
industry expert.

Samuel Thorne, president of the club,
made the presentation of the medal, de-
signed by Paul Manship, sculptor, to Mr.
JefFers, who is president of the Walker-
Gordon Laboratory Company.

"For conceiving the idea and for the
introduction into practical use of the
rotolactor, as well as for his untiring
effort and success in the scientific produc-
tion and transportation of high-grade
milk," read the award, which was ac-
companied by an honorarium.

SELF-GOVERNMENT PRESIDENT

Miss Edith H. McAdoo '35, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William McAdoo of Kew
Gardens, has been elected president of the
Women's Self Government Association.
She has been active in numerous extra-
curricular fields since her matriculation
at Cornell. During her freshman year she
was captain of the hockey team and was a
member of the lacrosse and basketball
teams. She was a member of the Women's
Glee Club and did some work with the
Dramatic Club. In addition, she was
elected treasurer of the freshman class.

As a sophomore, Miss McAdoo con-
tinued her work with the Dramatic
Club and maintained her captaincy of the
hockey team and positions on the basket-
ball and lacrosse teams. To these activi-
ties she added social service work with
the Cornell Women's Religious Associa-
tion and class song leader.

This year she was re-elected class song
leader and captain of the hockey team.
Besides participating in Dramatic Club
presentations, she has acted in many
productions for the Westminster Players.
Even more important are her positions as
President of Sage Dormitory and member
of Raven and Serpent, women's junior
honorary society. She was recently
elected to Mortar Board, women's senior
honorary society.

ORATION
Fred Berkowitz '34, Miss M. F. Lind-

sey '34, J. F. Modrall '34, H. S. Phillips
'34, and Richard S. Stark '34, will be the
final speakers in the Woodford Prize
Oration contest which will be held May
8 in the Woodford Prize Oration contest
which will be held May 8 in the Memor-
ial Hall of Willard Straight, according to
a recent announcement by Professor G. B.
Muchmore.

The contest, which is for a prize of
$100, was originated by the Hon. Stewart

L. Woodford in 1870 and is limited to
seniors of the University, from any col-
lege.

The donor of the prize was prominently
identified with the founding and early
growth of Cornell. At one time he was
Attorney-General of the State of New
York, and during the Spanish-American
War was American Minister to Spain.
Judges for the final contest on May 8 have
not yet been announced.

HORN TO PREACH

Edward T. Horn '31, will fill the place
left vacant by the death of his father, the
Rev. Dr. W. M. Horn, as resident pastor
of the Lutheran Association of Ithaca.
Dr. Horn died in September 1932..

The recent Cornell graduate will re-
ceive his degree in theology in May from
the Lutheran Theological Seminary,
Mount Airy, Philadelphia, Pa., and will
be ordained at the sixth annual conven-
tion of the United Lutheran Synod of
New York in Albany, May 30.

Mr. Horn was one of the very active
members of his class during his under-

graduate career at Cornell. He was a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,
and of three honorary societies, Alpha
Phi Lambda, Delta Sigma Rho, and
Sigma Delta Chi. He was also a member
of the C.U.R.W. cabinet, and held a
State Cash scholarship.

He was also very active in debating,
and was a member of the varsity team, as
well as a speaker in the '86 Memorial
Contest, and the '94 Memorial Stage. He
played freshman hockey, freshman and
varsity soccer, and participated in inter-
college baseball, basketball and tennis.

It was Horn who foisted upon an un-
suspecting Republican party the colossal
hoax concerning Hugo N. Frye, imagi-
nary pioneer of that political group.
Letters were written to Republican
leaders all over the country, inviting
them to attend an observance of this
mythical man's work for the party. An-
swers were received by Republicans in
every locality, all of whom regretted
their inability to attend, but lauded the
mythical Hugo to the skies as one of the
Party's staunchest supporters.

APRIL SHOWERS—AND ICE UNDERFOOT

History Students Slipping over to Boordmon for α Gαss

Photo by Whttaker
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J. C. WESTERVELT DIES

John Corley Westervelt '94, for more
than forty years an architect in New York
City, died Sunday April 8, in his apart-
ment at 2.77 Park Avenue, after a wholly
unexpected heart attack. He was sixty-
one years old.

Ever since his graduation, Mr. Wester-
velt had been an enthusiastic supporter of
the University, through various alumni
activities, and was a trustee of the Uni-
versity for ten years from 1912. to 1911.

On his graduation, he started the
practice of his profession in Ithaca, and
moved to New York several years later.
For more than thirty years he was atchi-
tect for the Childs Restaurant Company.
He was a member of the American Insti-
tute of Architects, the Architectural
League of New York, the University
Club of New York, the Cornell Club of
New York, and the Town and Gown Club
of Ithaca.

SEALS AWARDED ARCHITECTS

Gold seals were awarded to three stu-
dents in the College of Architecture for
architectural renderings on a railroad
station for a large city, which were re-
cently completed.

Those students who were awarded
seals are: Miss Natalie Firestone '35,
George Nemeny '34, and Robert S.
Kitchen '35. Nineteen students sub-
mitted work in this, the longest problem
of the year.

In other classes four men received gold
seals for their problems. They were:
B. L. Lynch '35, for a design of a swim-
ming pool, and D. W. McNulty '36, John
Sullivan, Jr., '36 and H. E. Hebeln '37,
for projects on a private residence.

FLOWER SHOW PRIZES

Cornell floriculture students exhibiting
at the National Flower and Garden Show
in Rochester during the past week took
three first and three second prizes to place
third in the sweepstakes for the greatest
number of points with a total of nine.

Robert Bell '34 took first prize for his
calceolaria specimen; H. S. Storey '35
showed the best pelagonium; and J. A.
Norton Sp. showed the best climbing
rose.

Second prizes were awarded to T. P.
Newman Sp., for his hydrangeas, and to
R. H. Carpenter '37 for his displays of
calceolaria and climbing roses.

Students of the University of Illinois
took first place in the student sweep-
stakes with a total of twenty points,
earned through seven first and eight sec-
ond awards. Purdue University was sec-
ond with ten points. Rules of the show re-
quired that the students must have
planted and grown their entires.

Nearly five hundred students arose
early Sunday morning to take the Lehigh
Valley Railroads excursion special to
Rochester, which was arranged specially
during the Show. Seven special coaches
were filled to overflowing with students.
In Rochester a caravan of special trolleys
conveyed the Cornell undergraduates
from the railroad depot to Edgerton Park,
the scene of the exhibition.

REPPERT Ό4 LECTURES

Charles M. Reppert '04 C.E., chief
engineer of Pittsburgh and distinguished
graduate of the College of Civil Engineer-
ing, was the main speaker at a banquet of
the Cornell Civil Engineers held at Wil-
lard Straight Hall Thursday. The func-
tion, which is a revival of the annual
engineering banquet of a decade ago, was
attended by practically every student in
the Engineering College.

The student body as a whole acted as
host to the Ithaca, Elmira, and Bingham-
ton chapters of the American Society of
Civil Engineers and to a number of C. E.
alumni who came to Ithaca to attend the
banquet.

Mr. Reppert outlined the steps taken
by the city of Pittsburgh in relieving un-
employment through the use of CWA
and PWA funds. His address was
enthusiastically received by the students
and guests present.

Mr. Reppert is the father of Charles E.
Reppert, Jr. who graduates from the
College of Civil Engineering this June.
He is a member of Alpha Delta Phi fra-
ternity and is the assistant editorial
director of The Cornell Daily Sun.

KERMIS, agricultural dramatic club,
elected the following officers at a recent
meeting: M. N. Knapp '35, president;
Miss F. E. Smith '35, vice-president; Miss
H. M. Shaver '35, secretary; and M. J.
Treat '35, treasurer.

NEEDHAM AT KNOXVILLE

Professor James G. Needhatn '98 Ph.D.
was honored by the Cornell alumni of the
University of Tennessee at a dinner in the
great ballroom of the Andrew Johnson
Hotel during his recent visit to the South.
It was a pleasant company of about one
hundred persons made up of local Cor-
nellians with their wives and a number of
local naturalists. After a social hour there
was a program of vocal music and an ad-
dress by Professor Needham.

Among the prominent Cornellians at
the University of Tennessee are Professor
Gordon M. Bentley Όi B.S.A., head of
the department of entomology, who ar-
ranged this dinner, and Dr. John H. A.
Morgan, president of the University, now
loaned to the federal government as one
of the triumvirate comprising the Tennes-
see Valley Authority.

MOOT COURT

Members of the HufFcut Club defeated
those of the Van Cleef Club in the final
case of the annual Moot Court arguments
for the first year law students on Satur-
day, April 14, before three visiting judges
in the Court Room of Myron Taylor Hall.

John Friedman and Hubert Hanson,
speakers for HufFcut, presented arguments
as appellants in the moot case of the
Transcontinental Railroad vs. Brown. Al
fred Swan and Ward Whipple represented
the losing Van Cleef Club.

The decision was handed down by
Presiding Judge Augustus N. Hand,
judge of the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals. Second District, at the annual
Moot Court dinner, held in honor of the
visiting judges in the Terrace Room of
Willard Straight Hall on Saturday eve-
ning. In revealing the decision, Judge
Hand explained that the decision was
based not at all upon the merits of the
case, but on the manner of presentation.
He then added that in the opinion of the
Moot Bench, it would have gone the same
way, if decided upon the merits.

The Hon. William Clark, Judge of the
United States District Court for New
Jersey, and the Hon. Riley H. Heath Ίx,
justice of the New York Surpeme Court,
who sat on the Moot Bench with Judge
Hand, also spoke at the dinner, and re-
counted personal experiences on the
bench and outlined what they believed
to be present day legal trends.

MAURICE J. BONN, German professor of
economics in Berlin, recently a member of
Cornell's faculty while on a visit to
America, has just published The American
Adventure, a '' study of Bourgeois Civiliza-
tion." It has been translated by Mabel
Brailsford, and is obtainable at the John
Day Company, N. Y. Reviews term it
'' careful and accurate," and written with
4' understanding sympathy.
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The Week on the Campus
IT WAS ONE of the larger week-ends

featuring—intermingled—the Junior
Smoker, a dog parade, the Freshman

Banquet, kidnappings, a peace confer-
ence, old fashioned class riots and a foot-
ball coaches convention.

THE SENIOR SOCIETIES, which revived
last year the moribund Spring Day car-
nival with the vastly successful duck
regatta, have announced that the circus
will again be the morning feature of this
year's Spring Day on May 2.6. The finan-
cial avails thereof will be applied toward
the expenses of the track team on its in-
vasion of England—jointly with Prince-
ton—for the return match with Oxford
and Cambridge. Neither at Princeton nor
Cornell are there funds available for this
trip in the depleted coffers of the athletic
association. The appealing project will
be financed at both places by subscription
and kindred devices.

THERE WAS much old-fashioned rioting
and disorder incident to, and preceding,
the Freshman banquet of Saturday night.
Groups of underclassmen milled around
the Hill on several nights. There was a
good deal of kidnapping and stripping of
rival leaders. Trolley cars were stopped,
boarded, and mussed up. For three nights
the local constabulary slept on their
arms.

•

CAMPUS DWELLERS and the more re-
sponsive of upper classmen usually de-
precate excesses of this character. But in
the present case one seemed to notice
something akin to quiet gratification on
the part of understanding ancients who
are acquainted with the youthful mind,
if any, and have seen countless genera-
tions of students come an go—not in-
frequently by request. Wrecking trolley
cars and turning boys loose without their
clothes five miles from home is a silly and
annoying business, to be sure, but the
ancients welcome, at any price, a return
to youthfulness on the part of youth.
We're fed up with having undergraduates
act like melancholy and harassed middle-
aged people. When a boy is 18 he is more
wholesomely employed on a Spring
night—we submit—in pulling off trolleys
than he is in settling the involved social,
economic and political problems of Eu-
rope. To settle the problems of Europe
there is opportunity enough in the day-
time—and after 18.

•

THE BERRY PATCH, for twenty years
that column of the Sun wherein the
lighter moods of student and professor
might find expression in the printed
word, is about to be discontinued. There
arises—or is about to arise—to take its

place a new department to be known
as "Beer and Skittles," which is to be
conducted by an individual whose identity
has not, as yet, been disclosed. The Sun
offers this new departure "for what it
may prove to be worth in the way of
diversion and very, very light satire.

THE DUBIOUS element in this new
literary adventure arises from the vast-
ness of its ambition. Very, very light
satire is an evanescent thing which can
be captured but rarely—seldom every
day in the week and never with a head-
ache founded on beer and skittles.

•

THE NATIONAL Students League of
which a unit has recently been established
at Cornell, gets itself into the news-
papers (including this one) with
astonishing frequency and astuteness by
avoiding no subject from which a single
atom of controversy can be sifted. Last
week it published resolutions: (i) oppos-
ing any war the government might under-
take and pledging its members not to
participate in any such war; (2.) favoring
the abolition of the Reserve Officers
Training Corps and the use of the funds
thereof for the federal support of educa-
tion; and (3) demanding that all students
who have been expelled from the Uni-
versity for action against the R.O.T.C.
be immediately and unconditionally re-
instated.

•

COMPLIANCE with that last demand
would occasion some difficulty and em-
barassment to the University adminis-
tration inasmuch as—despite the in-
ference to the contrary—no student has
ever, at any time, been expelled from
Cornell for action against the R.O.T.C.

•

WHEN Mr. Glenn S. Warner, noted
football coach at Georgia, Cornell,
Carlisle, Pittsburgh, Stanford and Temple
marched heavily up the campus on Friday
to be the guest speaker at the Junior
Smoker the bells in the tower were
played in his honor. The piece selected for
this purpose by Mr. Thomas Dransfield,
chimesmaster, was * * To A Wild Rose'' by
MacDowell.

•

THAT SAME Junior Smoker was un-
doubtedly the best arranged and most
successful one held in years. The audience
packed Sibley Dome in spite of the sub-
stantial admission fee which is now
charged. The whole thing moved with a
snap and was finished under two hours.
Mr. Bart Viviano presided. Mr. Walter
O'Connell, wrestling coach, to whom the
affair was dedicated, returned thanks.
Mr. Pop Warner's reminiscences were
interesting and amusing. Professor Died-

erichs, president of the Athletic Associa-
tion, presented the letter men of the year
with their athletic diplomas and, at the
end, Messrs. Jake Goldbas and Tony
Balash, boxers of Cornell and Syracuse
respectively, punched each other with
enthusiasm for three fast rounds.

•

THE PRINCETON-CORNELL joint track
team has booked passage by the He de
France (tourist cabin) sailing from New
York July 7. The meeting is scheduled
for the White City, London, on July 2.1.
This date is made a week later than on
previous occasions in order to avoid con-
flict with the Eton-Harrow cricket
match and to enable a good many of the
same people to see both events.

•
YOU'VE READ, perhaps, of these student

meetings and conferences which are be-
ing held in increasing numbers around
the country. The Cornell Conference on
War and Fascism was held here on Fri-
day and Saturday. It would have ac-
complished much if it had done nothing
more than draw these wise and en-
lightening words from Professor Carl
Becker—'' You have asked me to state my
opinion of the value of student confer-
ences on questions of current interest,
such as war, Fascism and the like. . .
There is, of course, no reason why a
group of students, all of whom are
pacifists, or all of whom are Fascists, or
all of whom are communists, should not
meet to discuss anything they like. What
is objectionable is a conference by stu-
dents who represent a particular cause,
and who then endeavor to create the im-
pression that their views are those of the
general body of students in a college or in
colleges generally."

SOME TWO HUNDRED football coaches
and athletic directors from schools and
colleges in New York and Pennsylvania
assembled in Ithaca on Friday and Satur-
day to hear Mr. Gilmour Dobie of Cor-
nell and Mr. Andrew Kerr of Colgate
discuss offensive and defensive tactics in
football at a conference held in the
theater of Ithaca College. By reason of
their presence in town there was a note-
worthy gallery of ancient athletes at
Friday's football practice on Lower
Alumni.

•

THE BEAUX ARTS BALL will be held Fri-
day night in the top floor of White Hall.
These lovely things, designed and
executed by the students of architecture
are now held every other year. Every
year involved too much time and effort.
The motif this time is the Deep Sea. If
previous experience is a guide there will
be 16 mermaids, 10 neptunes, 5 pearl
divers, 4 crabs and a fish. R.B.
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VARSITY LETTERS
Awarded at Smoker

Baseball:

Tuure A. Pasto, Lockwood
Edward J. Smith, Ithaca
Robert J. Frost, Brewster
John P. Draney, Jr., Poughkeepsie
Clyde E. Johnston, Buffalo
William D. Dugan, Hamburg
Alwin J. Forelich, Rockville Center
Benjamin O. Bradley, Spencer
Philip Pross, Passaic, N. J.
Robert R. Williams, Rochester
John A. Bealor, Shamokin, Pa.
Llewellyn J. Held, Lehighton, Pa.

Crew:
Fred J. Schroeder, Norwood, N. J.
Donald B. Williams, Skaneateles
Herman A. Dreyer, Freehold, N. J.
Frederick W. Garber, Jr., Glendale, Ohio
Louis L. Otto, Sayville
Andrew J. Haire, Jr., Brooklyn
William H. Foote, Milwaukee, Wis.
Ralph R. Kitchen, Wheeling, W. Va.
Harold Eliasburg, New York City
John B. Jenkins, Carbondale, Pa.
John W. Todd, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Robert R. Thompson, Chicago, 111.
Robert A very, Grosse Pointe, Mich.

Track:

Herman L. Arbenz, Wheeling, W. Va.
Isadore I. Belloff, Adams
John A. Bennett, Indianapolis, Ind.
Royce B. Brower, Morrisville
David V. Burns, Indianapolis, Ind.
Karl T. Dreher, Denver, Colo.
Philip F. Finch, Jr., Elmira
Richard F. Hardy, E. Orange, N. J.
John F. Hazen, West New Brighton
Frank J. Irving, Chicago, 111.
George H. Lynn, Sea Bright, N. J.
Robert J. Kane, Ithaca
Joseph R. Mangan, Rutland, Vt.
Norman E. Martin, Garden City
Walter S. Merwin, Buffalo
Dudley W. Morgan, Buffalo
Robert A. Rieker, Buffalo
Edward G. Ratkoski, Dunkirk
Richard Rosan, Milford, Conn.
Robert B. Schnur, Evanston, 111.
Paul K. Vipond, Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Football:

William H. Borger, Pearl River
Thomas C. Borland, Oil City, Pa.
Jerome Brock, Buffalo
John S. Brown, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa.
John J. Ferraro, Buffalo
Albert J. Frederick, Elmira
Jacob I. Goldbas, Utica
Robert S. Grant, Ithaca
Edward M. Hutchinson, Chicago, 111.
Frank J. Irving, Chicago, 111.
Nathaniel El Kossack, Kew Gardens
Phillip M. Nelson, Jamestown
Harold F. Nunn, New York City
John J. Puterbaugh, Dallas, Tex.
Edward C. Schumacher, Flushing
Harry Shaub, New York City
Walter D. Switzer, Williamsport, Pa.
John W. Terry, Walton
John M. Wallace, Brooklyn
Harrison Wilson, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cross Country:

Randall W. Agor, Mahopac Falls
William F. Davis, Ashland
Wdward H. Hamilton, Weedsport
John F. Hazen, West New Brighton
William N. Kaskela, Newfield
Bruce D. Kerr, Ithaca
Joseph R. Mangan, Rutland, Vt.
Ellison H. Taylor, Springfield, Mass.
Earl R. Frisbie, Westport

Tennis:
Leonard H. Vaughan, Jr., Western Springs,

Illinois
Seymour L. Janfling, Jamaica
Henry A. Sklarsky, Niagara Falls
William Condon, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.
Richard S. Stark, Santa Monica, California
Stephen E. Hamilton, Jr., Wilmington, Del.

Lacrosse:

Thomas B. Haire, Brooklyn
Nathaniel E. Kossack, Kew Gardens
Jerome Brock, Buffalo
Charles M. Bodger, Pasadena, Calif.
Richard H. Beyer, Buffalo
Homer R. Geoffrion, Ithaca
Carleton M. Cornell, Pocantico Hills
Philip M. Winslow, Rochester
James L. McEachron, Salem
Robert G. Vaughan, Jr., Baltimore, Md.
Everett L. Stiles, Richville
Henry J. Mar quart, Orchard Park
Joseph H. Hodgson, Bethel, Conn.

Wrestling:

George Tretter, New York City
Thomas G. Lamberti, New York City
Max Hurwitz, Parksville
Frederick H. Richardson, Ogdensburg
Raymond J. Cothran, Youngstown
George B. Bancroft, Tulsa, Okla.
Donald W. Russell, Cold water
Richard H. Richer, Ben Avon, Pa.
Henry B. Wiegel, New Rochelle
Richard A. Hassell, Plainfield, N. J.
Percy Igerman, Northport

Soccer:
Charles M. Bodger, Pasadena, Calif.
Ivor B. Adler, Ithaca
Allyn C. Taylor, West Lawn, Pa.
Bruce Taylor, Gardner, Mass.
Luis T. Bermejillo, Mexico City, Mex.
Orvis F. Johndrew, Rochester
Quintino J. Serenati, Rochester
Oleg P. Petroff, Upper Montclair, N. J.
Hendrik Versluis, Salt Lake City, Utah
William B. Hershey, Rockville Centre
Roger E. Mulford, New Yoek City
Robert S. George, Ithaca
Paul M. Riabouchinsky, New York City

Basketball:

Louis Hatkoίf, Albany
William T. Reed, Ben Avon, Pa.
John R. McGraw, Ithaca
Nelson D. Houck, Poplar Ridge
Stephen A. Voelker, New York City

John J. Ferraro, Buffalo
ack C. Wilson, Jr., Milwaukee, Wis.

William H. Foote, Milwaukee, Wis.
Edward E. Kipinski, Buffalo

PARENT-TEACHERS

With "Present Day Essentials of

Education" as the general topic for dis-

cussion, the Cornell Parent-Teacher Insti-

tute opened Monday morning, April 16,

in Barnes Hall, and continued until Fri-

day. Mrs. Carl R. Brister was 'general

chairman.

Professor Julian E. Butterworth, of the

Department of Rural Education, and

Director of the Graduate School of Educa-

tion, presented the greeting of the Uni-

versity at the opening session at 2. p.m.

Monday afternoon. Professor E. N. Feris,

of the department of Rural Education

then outlined the week's program. Other

speakers throughout the week included

Dr. Kurt Lewin and Professor Clyde B.
Moore.

WAR AND FASCISM

Because we are driven by necessity to

find economicjDutlets, we are in a state

of prelude to war now, said Nathaniel
Peffer, in the opening lecture of a three-

day conference on War and Fascism on

Friday night.

Pacts, treaties, pledges and convenants

are absolutely frivolous and absurd, de-

clared the speaker, for they do every-

thing but eliminate the necessity for war,

but cannot do that.

Describing the situation in the far East,

Peίfer said that the recent trouble be-

tween China and Japan occurred when

Japan recently become a modern nation,

followed the practice of the other modern

nations, and stepped into China to seize

territory for an outlet for her imperial-

istic expansion, just as the European

nations did before her.

The Hon. William E. Sweet, former

governor of Colorado, now with the

public relations Division of the N.R.A.,

spoke Saturday evening in Baker Labora-

tory on the "Program and Significance of

the N.R.A." He pointed out that the

N.R.A. was becoming a permanent insti-

tution in this country, and explained that

it is directed against the concentration of

wealth in a few hands. "If a democratic

and stable society is to be assured there
must be a wider distribution of profits of

out industry. This is the general purpose

of the N.R.A." he said.

On Saturday afternoon, the conference

heard war and Fascism discussed from the

points of view of the professional fighter,

the idealistic pacifist, and the communist,
when Col. Conrad Lanza, of the U. S.

Army; the Rev. Leslie T. Pennington, of

the Unitarian Church, and Donald

Henderson, secretary of the American

League against War and Fascism, spoke.

J. H. Burchard '34, was elected general
chairman of the conference during the

Saturday afternoon session.

THE WORK of Parker Bailey '34, Toccata-

Ί&ceraΐa-Finale on the Chorale "Singt

den Herrn ein neues Lied," opened the
program played by Professor Harold D.

Smith, university organist in Bailey Hall

on Thursday, April 19. This composition,

which Bailey produced in the summer of

1933, is dedicated to Edwin Arther

Kraft, organist and choirmaster of

Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, Ohio. It

was publicly performed for the first time

at Kraft's silver anniversary recital last

November. Bailey is a member of the

senior class of the Cornell Law School.

He took his undergraduate work at Yale.

PROFESSOR JULIAN P. BRETZ of the de-

partment of American History, is chair-

man of the NRA Compliance Board of
Ithaca, succeeding Professor James P.

Boyle, recently resiged.
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CONCERT OF
All Musical Clubs
For the first time, after years of futile

attempts in that direction, the Men's and
Women's Glee Clubs and the Instru-
mental Club joined forces and presented
a concert together in Bailey Hall on
Wednesday, April 18.

The program was as follows:

Song for Cornell, Words by Όana Burnet'n
Lo, the East is Awakening—from

Lohengrin'' Wagner
Light as Air—from "Faust"—Finale—

Act 2. Gounod
Marguerite—Helena Palmer '37
Siebel—Julia Hardin '36
Faust—Robert Hopper '34
Mephistolpheles—Bruce Boyce '34

(Combined Clubs)
Spring Song—from the Opera '' Samson

and Delilah'' Saint-Sams
Dorothy Sarnoff '35

Elegy Massenet
Margaret Edwards '36, 'Cellist

Turn Ye to Me Old Highland Melody
Snow Legend Joseph Clokey

(Women's Glee Club)
Manhattan Serenade Alter

(Instrumental Club)
The Bell-Man Cecil Forsyth
High-Barbary—Traditional Sea Chantey

Arr. by A.E. Hall
(Men's Glee Club)

Quintette and Gavotte—from '' The
Gondoliers" Gilbert and Sullivan

Ernestine Snyder '34
Margaret Schramm '35
Horace Brockway '36
John Donaldson '35
Bruce Boyce '34

Perpetuum Mobile Johann Strauss
(Instrumental Club)

Now let every tongue adore Thee—from
the Cantata "Sleepers awake".. .Bach

Where e'er you walk—from the Opera
Semele'' Handel

(Men's Glee Club)
The Cachucha—from '' The Gondoliers

Gilbert and Sullivan
Excerpts from Aida Verdi

(Combined Clubs)

ANNUALS ELECTIONS
Albert G. Preston '35 was elected

editor-in-chief of the Cornell Annuals for
1935, at a meeting held on Friday. Stanl
R. Stager Jr., '35, was named business
manager.

Other members of the editorial staff
include: William E. Riddiford '35, man-
aging editor; Theodore Kheel '35 senior
associate editor; Allen W. Hildreth '36,
Theodore M. Hogeman '35, Lloyd Sne-
decker '36, Milton I. Rosmer '36, Her-
bert Raisler '36, and Dale Luke '36,
junior associate editors.

The women's editorial board consists
of: Ruth Ryerson '35, women's editor;
Kathryn Gibson '35, senior associate
editor; Mary Tillinghast '36, and Lillian
Smith '36, junior associate editors.

Robert S. Kitchen '35, was namedart
director, and Howard W. Frank '36 and
B. R. Whitaker, Jr., '35 staff photo-
graphers .

The business board consists of the
following: Adolf Lucha '35, advertising
and circulation manager; George Ash ton
'35, associate manager; Henry Brown '36,
Leslie Schwartz '36, Ralph Heinrich '36,
and Herbert Hoffman '36, junior asso-
ciate managers; Robert Reilly, Jr., '37,
sophomore associate; Miss Anita Boldt
'35, Miss Margaret Weber '36. and Ruth
Zingerle '36, women's business board
members.

KEEZER ON CODES

Dexter M. Keezer '2.3, executive direc-
tor of the Consumers' Advisory Board of
the NRA concluded the series of Dew
Deal lectures on the Messenger Founda-
tion on Thursday evening in Baker Labor-
atory, speaking on '' Consumers and the
New Deal." Secretary of Agriculture
Henry A. Wallace and Professor Frank
H. Knight of the Economics Department
of Chicago University were the other
speakers on this series.

Stressing the fact that the makers of
the coes were unimportant in comparison
with these who administrate them, Dr.
Keezer maintained that intelligent and
responsible men are needed for this vital
function. He called upon Cornell to
provide more men of the calibre of those
Cornellians who are already in Washing-
ton.

In his talk, Dr. Keezer reviewed at
length the intricate process of erecting
the codes, of which some three hundred
are now completed. The speaker brought
out well the feat that the NRA workers
all have to work at top speed in order to
accomplish the aims of the administra-
tion, and to illustrate this mentioned the
fact that the lecture which he was de-
livering was prepared in the short inter-
vals between his appointment,s for he
could find no other time.

HOTEL EZRA CORNELL

A list of events on the program of the
annual Hotel (for-a-day) Ezra Cornell,
conducted each spring in Willard Straight
Hall by students in Hotel Administra-
tion, have been announced, and include
in addition to the annual spring meeting
of the Cornell Society of Hotelmen, a
conference on hotel problems and eco-
nomics, at which Professor George F.
Warren is scheduled to speak.

For the wives of visiting hotelmen and
alumni a bridge and tea has been ar-
ranged, at which the ladies will be guests
of Willard Straight Hall while their
husbands are engaged at the economic
conference.

Over 3,000 invitations to attend the
affair have been sent to hotelmen through-
out the world. This number is consider-
ably larger than in past years, the pur-

pose being to acquaint a greater number
of hotelmen with the Cornell School of
Hotel Administration, and the work that
is being done here in that field.

Promotion plans this year include per-
sonal calls on many of the prominent
hotel managers in the East to extend
invitations to the ninth annual opening
of the Hotel-for-a-day.

Staff members of the ninth Hotel Ezra
Cornell are: Hubert E. Westfall '34, man-
aging director; Truman Wright '34,
assistant manager; Frank M. King '34,
second assistant manager; John J. Ferraro
'34, third assistant manager; G. S. Lum-
bard '35, maitre d'hotel; Calvin C. Raidt
'34, publicity director; Harry I. Shinnen
'34, reception manager; Henry A. Mon-
tague '34, front office manager; James W.
Miller '34, entertainment; Paul F. Hart-
nett '34, personnel manager; John H.
Waldron '34, steward; Robert M. Brush
'34, head waiter; George M. Hand '34,
superintendent of service; W. T. Angle
'34, House officer; Carleton B. Hutchins
'34, engineer; Alan H. Goldenberg '34,
auditor; David S. Tucker '34, comp-
troller; and Miss Barolyn A. Coon '34,
hostess.

DR. NATHAN VAN ETTEN '89, former
president of the Medical Society of the
State of New York, spoke recently in
oposition to the program of socialized
medicine proposed by such organizations
as the Milbank Fund. His chief conten-
tion was that many patients admitted
free to clinical service in the city could
well afford to pay. "We should establish
a credit agency which will serve to bar
such dishonest individuals by revealing
their true financial standing," was his
suggestion.

DR. CHARLES DILLER RYAN, of the
Cornell psychiatric center, has been
named on a special committee of promi-
nent psychiatrists to make a technical
study of the procedure at the new Belle-
vue Mental Clinic in New York City.

IRVING C. BOWER Όi C.E. has just
been appointed second city manager of
New Rochelle, N. Y. He has previously
served as city manager of Pontiac, Mich.,
Lima, Ohio, and Greenboro, N. C. Last
fall he was appointed manager for the
sub-divisional Code Authority of Ohio.
He has a son now attending the Univer-
sity of North Carolina.

THE MEN'S COUNCIL of the C.U.R.W.
elected the following officers at the an-
nual meeting held last week in Barnes
Hall: John Senesi '36, president; M. W.
Osborne '36, vice-president; Lawrence
Barbieri '34, secretary-treasurer. At the
same meeting, the C.U.C.A. elected three
trustees for three years to succeed them-
selves: Mrs. Ernest MerrittJ (Mabel
Vickery) '05, Professor William M. Saw-
don, and Paul S. Livermore '97.
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About

The Clubs
New York Women

Miss Margaret Cuthbert, Ό8, was guest
speaker at a buffet supper given by the
Cornell Women's Club of New York last
Tuesday (April 17) at the Barbizon
Hotel. Miss Cuthbert, who is a niece of
Miss Gertrude H. Nye, Warden of Risley
Hall, and who has charge of the speakers
bureau of the National Broadcasting
Company, described the ins and outs of
the radio business.

Mrs. Charles M. Chuckrow (Molly
Goldenberg) '13, was in charge of supper
arrangements.

Miss Muriel Guggolz, '2.7, nationally
known fencer, announced a swimming
party, held on April 2.5. Supper followed
in the clubrooms.

Pittsburgh Women

The April meeting of the Club was
held on Saturday, the 7th, at the home of
the president, Dr. Irene Davis Ferguson
'2.1. The business meeting was followed
by a tea and reception to the undergradu-
ates of the vicinity then at home for
Easter vacation.

Mrs. Charles Kells (Mary Klages) 'x4
and Mrs. James P. O'Connor (Rose M.
Mehegan) '2.7 were associate hostesses;
Mrs. Peter Curry (Cecilia O'Neil) '98 and
Mrs. J. deS. Freund (Lillian Meyer) '96
poured.

On Saturday, evening, April 2.8 the

Club will hold a bridge party benefit for

the purpose of endowing a Cornell room

in the College Club of Pittsburgh. Mrs.

Charles Carpenter (Margaret Van Deusen)

'09 is general chairman and will be as-

sisted by Dr. Ferguson and Mrs. O'Con-

nor. Other members of the committee are

Mrs Charles Dunbar (Rhoda White) Ίi;

Mrs. Kells; Jane Gibbs '33; Mrs. Albert

Hill (Muriel Townsend) '2.1; Mrs. Freund

Mrs. Harry Tarbert (Lulu Strange) '09;

Florence VanVranken '31; Claire Hag-

maier '2.6; and Marjorie Whitaker '2.9.

Cosmopolitan

Cosmopolitan Clubs of Syracuse and

Colgate met in joint session with the

Cornell Cosmopolitan Club on Saturday,

which session was followed on Saturday

evening by a formal dinner and dance.

Discussion at the conference was led by

the presidents of the three clubs: Joseph

Abruzzo, Colgate; Domandor Pascussa,

and Miss Ester Prybylzki, of Syracuse;

and C. R. Fairs '35, of Cornell. The meet-

ing was held primarily to develop more

cordial relations between the clubs of the

three institutions, and to make possible

larger conferences in the future. Foreign

students of Wells College also attended.

Obituaries
CLEVELAND ABBE, JR., scientific editor

of the George Fisher Baker non-resident
lectureships in Chemistry since 1930, died
suddenly on April 2.5 of heart disease.
Mr. Abbe was born in Washington, D. C.
on 1872.. He received his A.B. and A.M.
from Harvard University and his Ph.D.
from Johns Hopkins. From 1903 to 1906
he served in the United States Geological
Survey, and edited the monthly Weathet
Ίteview. In 1919 he was appointed asso-
ciate editor in charge of the Scientific
American Supplement in New York and
later became assistant editor of the Engi-
neering and Twining Journal. He was assis-
tant professor of science in the College of
the City of New York from 192.1 to 1915.
He was a member of the American
Geological Society. He is survived by his
wife, Frieda Dauer Abbe, a daughter
Frieda, a son, Ernst C. Abbe 'x8 of Colum-
bia University faculty, and a brother,
Dr. Truman Abbe of Washington.

ULYSSES GRANT BATES '90 died January
-L, Sit his residence, 719 Franklin Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y. He was born in West
Richmondville, N. Y. in 1864 and spent
his boyhood on his father's farm there.
While still a young man he taught in
Richmondville, West Richmondville, and
Blue Point, L. I. In 1901 he moved to
Brooklyn and became associated with
his brother-in-law, Edwin Whitaker in
the printing business.

CHARLES L. JEFFERY '93 ME (EE)—
died March 18 in New York City. After
his graduation, JeίFery was associated
with the Rhode Island Locomotive
Works, for a year, and with the Lorraine
Steel Company, at Johnstown, Pa. for
five years. Later he was employed by
Mclntosh, Seymour and Company of
Auburn, N. Y., and in 1904 went with
the New York City Railways Company.
Among his survivors is Joseph O. JeίFery
'2.5, instructor in experimental engineer-
ing at Cornell.

CHARLES L. BLISS '93 died February 4

at his home in Lansing, Mich, after an

illness of two years.

CALVIN M. BERGER, '93, for many

years connected with the London Guar-

antee and Accident Company, died July

17, 19x9 at West Yarmouth Mass. At the

time of his death. Mr. Berger was United

States manager for the company. His son,

John C. Berger, '2,4 of 10 Emerson Avenue

Baldwin, L. I., N. Y. is at present em-

ployed by the same company.

FRED C. BEMENT '93, for many years

a resident of Waverly, N. Y., died Febru-

ary ii, 1932., according to word received

recently by Professor Clark S. Northup

'93-

JOHN C. LANDIS, JR., '93 died September
M» I933> at St. Joseph, Mo. He is sur-
vived by his wife and two sons. Landis
was a member of the bar at St. Joseph, and
belonged to the St. Joseph Country Club,
the Elks, the Masons, and the Kiwanis
Club.

CARROLL ELLIOTT BAILEY '96 ME (EE)
died by his own hand on February 2.6, in
New York. Since 1908, Bailey had been
connected with the J. G. White Engin-
eering Company ,of New York. He made
his home in New York, but was a fre-
quent visitor to Washington, D. C.
where his sister and brother-in-law live.
Bailey had retired as an active member of
the firm some time before his tragic end,
and had been doing very little actual
work. Burial was in Rock Creek Ceme-
tary, Washington.

J. HERBERT HALL '96, president of Con-
duits Company, Ltds., of Toronto, Ont-
ario, died suddenly February 2.3, in the
Toronto General Hospital. He was 61
years old. Hall was a prominent figure in
building and construction circles, and an
active member of the Toronto Board of
Trade, and the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association. After leaving Cornell, Hall
was for several years with the W. Sellers
Company of Philadelphia, and with en-
gineering firms in Pittsburgh. Returning
to Canada in 1903 he purchased the Rich-
mond Conduit and Manufacturing Com-
pany, and founded Conduits Ltd. He was
director of the Dickinson Company, Ltd.,
at Peterboro, one of the founders and
former president of the Electrical Supply
Manufacturers' Association, a member
of the Society of Electrical Development,
a director of the Electrical Service League,
and Canadian Building and Construction
Industries. His other interests included
the Toronto Art Gallery, the Canadian
Red Cross Society, and the Muskoka
Lakes Association. He was also a member
of Masonic orders, and the National,
Royal Canadian Yacht, Rosedale Golf,
Muskoka Lakes Golf, Granite, and
Ontario Jockey Clubs.

FRANK SOUTHERLAND BAKER Όo AB,
of Rome, N. Y., died March z6, 1933.

ALBERT M. GARRETSON Όo AB died
February 5, of a heart attack while wait-
ing for a train with his brother Harry D,
Garretson '05 ME in the Pennsylvania
Station, New York City. He was 56.
About seven years previously Mr. Gar-
retson had suffered a severe illness which
weakened him, and eventually led to his
death. Garretson came to Cornell from
Buffalo, N. Y. where he attended the
public schools with a high scholastic
record. He received State and University
scholarships while at Cornell. As an
undergraduate he was on the Board of the
Cornell Daily Sun, The Cornell Widow^^ά
the Comellian. He studied Greek, with
the idea of entering the American School
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at Athens, Greece, but gave that up when
the late Professor Benjamin Ide Wheeler
went to California. From 1901 to 1093 he
was instructor in free hand drawing in
the Engineering College. Later he studied
with the Art Students' League, in New
York City, and in 1904 went to Paris to
take instruction under Jean Paul Lauens,
at the Academic Julian for two years. On
his return to New York he entered the
employ of the Street Railways Advertis-
ing Company. During the War he gave
up advertising and worked with his
brother in the manufacture of x-ray ma-
chines. Later he joined the publicity de-
partment of the Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company, where he remained
until his death. In 192.0 he married Miss
Vivienne D. Wells, and settled in Beech-
hurst, Long Island. Since his marriage he
became interested in yachting, and held
that interest up to the time of his death.

CLARENCE H. CULL Ίi died suddenly
on January xj, at Detroit, Michigan, at
the age of 48. He is survived by a son,
William Cassard Cull, his mother, and a
sister, Marjorie E. Cull. Cull was an
active undergraduate at Cornell. While
studying architecture he was elected to
Quill and Dagger, the Savage Club, The
Cornell Masque, and L Ogive. He was a
member, also, of Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity. During the World War he was
at the United States Naval Academy at
Annapolis, with the rank of Lieutenant
in the United States Navy. He saw service
in France, and received an honorable dis-
charge in

WILLIAM R. CASPARIS '13 died at Del-
ray Beach, Florida, August x6, 1933. At
the time of his death Mrs. Casparis and
his children were travelling in Europe.
Casparis was associated with the Casparis
Stone Company, a firm founded by his
father. During the World War he served
as a major in the French Army, and later
as a captain in the United States Air
Corps. Following the Armistice he was
named Commander of the Franklin Post,
American Legion. He is survived by
three sons, William, Morrison, and Stan-
hope; his wife and a sister. He was a
member of the Columbus, (Ohio) Ath-
letic Club, the Columbus Country Club,
and the Columbus Club, as well as the
American Legion. The Casparis home is
at zzi 2. East Broad Street, Columbus,
Ohio.

CORBIN D. LEWIS '19 B.Arch., died
January X4 in St. Barnabas Hospital,
Newark, after an operation. He was 39
years old. At the time of his death, Lewis
was President of D. W. Lewis and Com-
pany, a wholesale dairy products con-
cern in New York City. A prominent
tennis player, Lewis was a former presi-
dent of the Hillside Tennis Club, in Belle-
ville, N. J.} where he resided. He is sur-
vived by his wife, two daughters, Betty
and Jeanne, his parents, and a brother.

Concerning

The Alumni
Ό6 MD—Edward L. Friedman is a

physician in Rockaway Beach, N. Y.
His address is 92,13 Boulevard, that city.
Dr. and Mrs. Friedman recently visited
the University to hear their son, John '34
Arts, '36 Law, plead in the moot court.
Friedman was on the winning side of the
case.

'09 ME—The etchings of Richard E.
Bishop of Philadelphia were placed on
exhibit at the store of Treman, King and
Company in Ithaca. Mr. Bishop's work
is especially noted for its faithful repro-
duction of wild game and birds. Not only
is he known as an etcher, but also as a
painter in oils.

Ί6 BS—Hester A. Austin is serologist
at the Health Bureau Laboratories of the
Rochester Medical School.

Ί8 BS—Sara D. Abbott since 1930 has
been teaching history at the Water town,
Mass., Senior High School. She has the
degrees of M.A., M.R.E., and D.R.E.
from Boston University.

'zo CE—William O. Neafie is head of
the wire room with Thomson and Mc-
Kinnon, New York brokers.

'zz AB, 'zzLL.B.—A son, William
Mills Farnham zd, was born March 8, to
Professor and Mrs. William H. Farnham,
of 118 Heights Court, Ithaca. Professor
Farnham is a member of the faculty of
the Law School.

'zi—Howard P. Keady is a customers'
man with Thomson and McKinnon of
Wall Street.

"zzAB—Professor Willard C. Beatty,
of the Department of Economics at Brown
University, has been appointed consult-
ant of the Consumers' Advisory Board of
the Federal Recovery Administration.
Professor Beatty taught at Cornell after
his gradμation until his appointment to
the Wesley an faculty in I9z6. He was
named to the faculty at Brown in 1919.

*Z5—Robert C. Ludlum is with the
Standard Vaccuum Oil Company in Keijo,
Chosen, China. His address is Post Office
Box 3—Seidaimon.

'z6 BS '30 MD—Dr. Herman J. Christ-
ensen of Poughkeepsie announced the
birth of a daughter, Ann Louise, on
February 5.

'27—Manuel de Lalla, physician, has
opened an office for the practice of medi-
cine at 704 Bleecker Street, Utica, N. Y.

fzδ AB—Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Miss Harriet B.
Annenberg of New York to Bernard
Aronson 'z8, senior partner of the bond
brokerage firm of Bernard Aronson and
Company, of 50 Broad Street, New York.
Aronson is a member of the New York
Stock Exchange.

*z8 ME—Alexander Rose is in the
service department of the Riley Stoker

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

Summer School of

B I O L O G Y
JULY 9-AUGUST 17, 1934

Graduate work is a strong feature of
I the Summer School of Biology. This

summer the following members of the
staff will be in residence and will accept
graduate students.

Botany and Plant Physiology. Pro-
fessors Wiegand, Eames, Curtis, and
Petry.

Mycology. Professor Fitzpatrick.

Genetics and Plant Breeding. Assist-
ant Professor Fraser.

Zoology. Professor Reed, Assistant
Professor Young, Dr. Hamilton.

Entomology. Professors Johannsen
and Matheson.

Histology and Embryology. Profes-
sor Kingsbury.

For a copy of the Announcement of
the Summer School of Biology, address

PROF. K. M. WIEGAND
Department oj Botany

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ITHACA, NEW YORK

CAMP OTTER
FOR BOYS

Age 9-17
In picturesque Muskoka region

24th season
H. B. Ortnerf 19, Director

109 Irving Place Ithaca, New York

Write for Catalog
Rates $160 July 6—August 27

ESTABROOK&CO.
Members oί the New York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

Sound Investments

investment Counsel and
Supervision

Roger H.Williams '95
Resident Partner New York Office

40 Wall Street
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Corporation of Worcester, Mass. His
mailing address is c/o F. G. Treat, 19
Lancaster Street, Worchester.

'2.9 EE—Theodore C. Heine is an elec-
trical engineer with the New York Tele-
phone Company. A son, Theodore, Jr.,
was born on November 19, 1933. Heine's
residence is 2.6 Tompkins Circle, Tomp-
kinsville, Staten Island, N. Y.

'2.9—Richard B. Shanley is manager of
Green's Hotel in Philadelphia Pa. He is
a brother of Emmet M. Shanley '30 of
Pittsburgh, Pa.

'2.9 BS; '31 AB—A daughter, Norma
Ellen, was born on February 6 to Norman
H. Horn '31 and Mrs. Horn (Alice Blos-
tein '2,9). They live [at noo St. Paul
Street, Rochester, N. Y.

'2.9 BS—A daughter, Elizabeth Blau-
velt, was born on September zy to Mr.
and Mrs. George P. Jackson. Mrs. Jack-
son was Helen C. Allyn '2.9. Their home
is at 42.8 Grand Avenue, Brooklyn. Mrs.
Jackson is on leave of absence as dining
room supervisor at the New York Tele-
phone.

'30 Sp.—Mrs. John Daniel (Theodora
Haskins )has her own private school at
Sharon, Connecticut.

'30—Ellis K. Locher is in charge of
the retail sales department of the Reed
Machinery Co. of New York City, manu-
facturers of baking machinery.

'30 Sp.—June E. Nicholson is working
for the Farm Credit Administration at
Washington, D. C. She lives at Forest
Glen, Maryland with her sister, Mrs.
Ray Hendrickson.

'31 ME—David Crampton was mar-
ried February\2., at Montclair, N. J., to
Miss Fernande West Gardner, of that city.
Merrill P. Paret 'z6 was best man.

'31—Thomas A. McGoey is now as-
sistant buyer for the Sports Goods de-
partment at B. Altman's. His address is
567 West ιi3th Street, New York City.
After leaving Cornell, McGoey com-
pleted a course in business administration
at Columbia University.

'31 BS—Helen S. Adams is teaching
home economics and doing 4H Club work
at the Greene, N. Y., High School.

'31 BS—Grace Aronson is a home
economist with the Jewish Social Service
Bureau in Chicago and is studying at the
University of Chicago. She lives at 1414
East Fifty-ninth Street.

'31 BS—Ethel C. Bache is vocational
supervisor and sewing teacher at the
Albion, N. Y., State Training School.

'33 BS—Vivian M. Allyn is an investi-
gator with the World War Relief Com-
mittee in Rochester, N. Y. She lives at 89
Plymouth Avenue, South.

'33 BS—Celia O. Babcock is working
at the Dixie Kitchen, a cafeteria and
sandwich shop at i East Forty-eighth
Street, New York. She lives at Apartment
i H, 4x0 Rvierside Drive.

'33 BS—Beatrice Anton '33 was mar-
ried in September to Herbert W. Salt-
ford. They live at 60 Carroll Street,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

'33 BS—Ida M. W. Aplin is head of the
department of domestic arts at the
Newark, N. Y., High School. She lives at
5x9 Church Street.

'33 BS—Helen E. Belding is working
in the book department at Macy's in
New York. She lives at 36 Grove Street.

'32, HM, '34 HE—Harry S. Jackson and
Barbara Lee were married at Mt. Vernon,
the home of the bride, Saturday, April 7.
They are now residing at the Asbury-
Carlton in Asbury Park, New Jersey.
Jackson is employed as steward in the
Memorial Hospital at Asbury Park. He
writes that he and Mrs. Jackson will be
in Ithaca over the week-end of Hotel
Ezra Cornell.

*3i AB—Archibald G. Durham, son of
Professor Charles L. Durham '99, has
gone to New York City to take a position
as inspector for the Sun Oil Company,
after a course of training at Syracuse. He
will work in New York and the New
England States.

*3Z HM—Irving A. Harned is assistant
manager of The Cloister Hotel at Sea
Island, Georgia.

'32. HM—Robert C. Trier Jr. reports
that Thomas A. McGoey '31, Kathrine
Lowe 'z3 and himself were the guests of
Rudy Vallee at the Hollywood Cafe in
New York City during the Easter recess.

'32. HE—Elizabeth C. Herrick is en-
gaged in private nursing. At present her
address is c/o F. H. Scott, Linden Lane,
Merion, Pa.

'32. HM—J. Parke O'Connor has re-
cently been appointed special representa-
tive for the Montgomery Ward Co. His
address is 16 Brevator Street, Albany,
New York.

'33 Grad.—Wayne C. Edmister is a
member of the research staff of the Stand-
ard Oil Company of Indiana, at that com-
pany's laboratory in Whiting, Indiana.
Previously, Mr. Edmister was connected
with the research staff of the Sinclair Oil
Company.

'33 HM, '36—Announcement of the
engagement of Jane Burling of Ithaca to
Joseph B. Ryan, Jr., was made recently.
Ryan is working at the Lexington Hotel
in New York City. The wedding is ex-
pected to take place early in the fall.

Erratum

Under Concerning the Alumni in the issue
of March 19 appeared the following
notice " '2.9 AB—Dorothy A English was
married on January i to B. L. Cook."
This announcement should have read
'31-'33 BS—Dorothy E. English was mar-
ried on January τ to Bert L. Cook. They
are living at Sherburne, New York.
Dorothy A. English 'z9 is the wife of
William Washington Keefer, Jr., '2.9.

Beyond College Halls

Continued from page 289] as sympathetically,
intelligently, and constructively as an
official publication.

Practically concurrent with the de-
velopment of the alumni magazine,
which was primarily an alumni gesture,
came a friendly welcome from the col-
lege. It decided to invite alumni to sit on
its governing boards and actually thereby
to share in the policies and councils of the
institution. This rapprochement has been
openly sought, for the most part, and has
accomplished most excellent results.

Among the recent trends in the direction
of alumni cooperation have been those of
assisting the college in its prospective
student work; in passing critical judg-
ments on applicants; and in contributing
to scholarship and student aid funds.

In recent years the colleges have made
serious efforts to establish a broad boule-
vard over which might pass the mutaul
interests of college to alumni as well as of
alumni to college. The colleges have be-
come conscious of their obligation to
establish ties other than sentimental and
financial ones.

The College's Responsibility

"Has the college a definite responsi-
bility for continuing education after
graduation?" The asking of this question
with all of its implications has provoked
more thought on the general subject than
any other question in alumni relations. A
large number of college executives and
teachers have agreed that such a responsi-
bility does exist.

Academic commentators, however,
have not viewed the average graduate as a
very promising subject for adult educa-
tion. William Me Andrew has been severe
enough to say that ' ' The Alumni do not
consciously form a living nucleus for the
American ideal. Our educated hordes are
not numerously going higher. Like the
educated Indian, they step out from the
higher institutions and go back to the
blanket."

Of course, this question cannot be
raised without involving the colleges. If
the educational vaccine doesn't take, is it
altogether the patient's fault? We know
that it is not and we admire the frank way
in which Professor Newlin and Commit-
tee G of the American Association of
University Professors admitted their
culpability in the matter.

In appraising the alumni movement,
they pointed out that "the problem of
interesting the alumni in the intellectual
life of the college is primarily a problem
for the institution itself, to be worked
out through its own active agents of in-
tellectual propaganda, the members of the
faculty. Unless they, at the heart of the
whole situation, so overflow with en-
thusiasm for intellectual growth and
achievement as to be a persistent source of
genuine inspiration to those with whom
they come into contact, very little and
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nothing permanent, can be hoped for from
casual meetings and occasional messages.

'' Their students will catch the fever in
their classrooms; as young alumni they
will be eager to continue the contacts
they have found stimulating, so that
bulletins, magazines, reading lists and
information will be asked for, not merely
'sent'; as older alumni their interest will
naturally ripen into pseudo-parental
supervision over prospective candidates
for admission, accompanied by a keen
following of new movements and issues;
and machinery will take its proper place
—that of a tool instead of a goad—and
will be motivated from the proper source
of power—the teaching staff of the in-
stitution."

Only as the alumni have a belief in the
validity of the institution's educational
processes can any satisfactory and per-
manent relationship be established. With
out this factor only non-educational and
even anti-educational influences may be
established. This is why the Athletic
Age in the life of an institution is likely
to be so detrimental. It leads the alumni
into pernicious interference with athletic
control which properly rests within the
institution's purview. It leads to exploi-
tation of alumni interest in harmful prac-
tices such as professionalism, and it gives
a wholly wrong impression to the general
public as to alumni influence and power.

Aims oί Alumni Education

The fundamental aim of alumni educa-
tion must be the encouragement of the
personal, intellectual life of the individual
alumnus. Thus the projection of the col-
lege's interests into the lives of its alumni
depends upon strong foundations, sound
techniques and genuine understanding.

In its finest conception the loyal alum-
nus is loyal to the educational program
which he not only found valid when he
was an undergraduate but which has been
been the sustaining force of his life.
Viewed from the inclusive angle that
education should cover the whole of life,
the true loyalist sees education in its
synchronized setting. It is a large and
intelligent and inspiring conception.

On this basis the relationship of alumni
to our first-class institutions becomes
understandable. They are implicit be-
lievers in the educational soundness of
their college; they are zealous of its
standing in education; and consequently
they lend their efforts to its advance-
ment. Alumni relations at their highest
potential deserve the kind of respect
which alumni bring to their college when
they have begun to grow up.

"The alumni task lies," as President
Thompson has pointed out,' ' in securing
in the consciousness of alumni that they
are a living part of a growing university
to which they may make some contribu-
tion of thought or idealism.

"Universities grow through the cre-
ative power of imagination and the persis-

tent influence of university sentiment and
tradition. These find expression chiefly in
the alumni.

4' The alumni are indeed the university
and are its ripest fruit, its ultimate
justification."

And just as the college must ever look
out to its alumni for the final evaluation,
so must the alumni ever look back to the
college. Each complements the other,
neither is complete without the other,
and only as they advance together may
the institution become truly great.
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CORNELL CLUB LUNCHEONS
Many of the Cornell Clubs hold luncheons at regular intervals. A list is given below for the benefit of travelers who

may be in some of these cities on dates of meetings. Unless otherwise listed, the meetings are of men:

Meeting Place
Homes of Members

Time
1:00 p.m.

University Club

CLEVELAND
Secretary:

COLUMBUS

Name of Club
AKRON (Women) 1st Saturday

Secretary: Mrs. Ralph B. Day '16, 245 Pioneer Street, Akron.
ALBANY Monthly

Secretary: George W. Street '23, 158 State Street, Albany.
BALTIMORE Monday Engineers' Club

Secretary: Leslie E. Herbert '30, 806 E. North Ave., Baltimore.
BOSTON Monday American House, 56 Hanover St. 12:30 p.m.

Secretary: Anthony O. Shallna '16, 305 Harvard St., Cambridge
BOSTON (Women) Tuesday (3rd) College Club, 400 Commonwealth 4:00 p.m.

Secretary: Mrs. M. Gregory Dexter '24, 27 Somerset St., Worcester.
BUFFALO Friday Hotel Statler

Secretary: Herbert R. Johnston '17, Pratt & Lambert, Inc., Buffalo.
BUFFALO (Women) Monthly College Club

Secretary: Miss Alice C. Buerger '25, 3900 Main Street, Eggertsville.
CHICAGO Thursday Mandels

Secretary: C. Longford Felske '24, 33 South Clark Street, Chicago.
Thursday Cleveland Athletic Club

Charles C. Colman '12, 1836 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland.
Last Thursday University Club

Secretary: C. S. Rindfoos '06, 145 North High Street, Columbus.
DENVER Friday Daniel Fisher's Tea Room

Secretary: James B. Kelly '05, 1660 Stout Street, Denver.
DETROIT Thursday Intercollegiate Club, Penobscot Bldg.

Secretary: Edwin H. Strunk '25, c/o Packard Motor Co., Detroit.
Los ANGELES Thursday Richfield Oil Bldg.

Secretary: Clarence D. Coulter '18, 816 W. 5th Street, Los Angeles.
Los ANGELES (Women) Last Saturday Tea Rooms

Secretary: Miss Bertha Griffin '09, 1711 W. 66th Street, Los Angeles,
MILWAUKEE Friday University Club

Secretary: Henry M. Stillman '30, 727 Maryland Street, Milwaukee.
NEWARK 2nd Friday Down Town Club

Secretary: Milton H. Cooper '28, 744 Broad Street, Newark.
NEW YORK Daily Cornell Club, 245 Madison Avenue

Secretary: Andrew E. Tuck '98, 245 Madison Avenue, New York.
PHILADELPHIA Daily Cornell Club, 1219 Spruce Street

Secretary: Stanley O. Law '17, 907 Fidelity-Philadelphia Bldg., Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA (Women) 1st Saturday Homes of Members

Secretary: Miss Mildred H. Killer '25, 812 W. Birch Street, Philadelphia.
PITTSBURGH Friday Kaufman's Dining Room

Secretary: George P. Buchanan '12, Hotel William Penn. Pittsburgh.
PITTSBURGH (Women) Monthly Homes of Members

Secretary: Mrs. James P. O'Connor '27, Coronado Apartments, Pittsburgh.
QUEENS COUNTY (Women) 3rd Monday

Secretary: Mrs. Gustave Noback, Grad. 17 Groton St., Forest Hills, N.Y.
ROCHESTER Wednesday University Club

Secretary: Elbert H. Carver '26, Genesee Valley Trust Bldg., Rochester.
ROCHESTER (Women) Monthly (usually Wednesday) Homes of Members

Secretary: Miss Esther M. Rhodes '27, 224 Alexander Street, Rochester.
SAN FRANCISCO 2nd Wednesday S. F. Commercial Club

President: Walter B. Gerould '21, 575 Mission Street, San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO (Women) 2nd Saturday Homes of Members

Secretary: Mrs. Wilson D. Clark 10, 732 Contra Costa Avenue, San Francisco.
SOUTHERN OHIO Last Friday Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati

Secretary: Fred J. Wrampelmeier '29, 1155 Halpin St., Hyde Park, Cincinnati
SYRACUSE Wednesday University Club 12:30 p.m.

Secretary: Robert C. Hosmer '02, 316 South Warren Street, Syracuse.
SYRACUSE (Women) 2nd Monday Homes of Members 6:30 p.m.

Secretary: Miss Leah M. Bladen '24, 139 Wood Avenue, Syracuse.
TRENTON Monday Chas. Hertzel's Restaurant, Bridge & S. Broad Sts.

Secretary: Carlman M. Rinck '24, 695 Rutherford Avenue, Trenton.
UTICA Tuesday University Club 12:00 noon

Secretary: Harold J. Shackelton '28, 255 Genesee Street, Utica.
UTICA (Women) 3rd Monday Homes of Members Dinner

Secretary: Mrs. Charles C. Beakes '18, 159 Pleasant Street, Utica.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Thursday University Club 12:30 p.m.

Secretary: Edward Holmes '05, 1416 F. Street N. W. ,Washington.

12:30 p.m.

12:30 p.m.

12:30 p.m.

12:00 noon

12:15 p.m.

12:15 p.m.

12:00 noon

12:15 p.m.

12:15 p.m.

12:15 p.m.

Luncheons

12:15 p.m.

12:30 p.m.

Luncheon

12:15 p.m.

Afternoon

12:15 p.m.

Evening

12:15 p.m.

Luncheon or Tea

12:00 noon


